
September 25, 2015 
Big News for Madison Craft Beer Week! 
 
Hi everyone! 
 
When we first started Madison Craft Beer in 2010, we hoped to create an event that the 
local craft beer community would call its own. We hoped to give people who love craft 
beer a week to savor and we hoped to inspire a whole new group of people to embrace 
craft beer. The work isn’t done, but it’s safe to say we have achieved more than we ever 
could have hoped!  
 
Thanks in large part to your enthusiastic participation, Madison Craft Beer Week has 
more than quadrupled in size since it began in 2010. It’s been a pleasure and a privilege 
to watch our community embrace Madison Craft Beer Week. 
 
Unfortunately for us (but great for everyone else!), the week has grown so much that it’s 
now beyond our capabilities to manage on our own. In order to maintain the high quality 
of the week and support continued growth, we have decided to hand over the reins to 
the amazing people at Isthmus Publishing. Isthmus has been a great partner since day 
one and we are looking forward to seeing Madison Craft Beer Week flourish under their 
management.  
 
We chose Isthmus as the steward of Madison Craft Beer Week because of their long 
history with successful beer events, their extensive network, and their deep connection 
to the people and culture of Madison. Most importantly, they are dedicated to keeping 
the week independent. We believe that part of what makes Madison Craft Beer Week 
so great is that all of the brewers, distributors, restaurants, and taverns come together in 
the spirit of cooperation and collaboration to show off the true artistry and community of 
craft beer and food that is so central to life in Madison. We think Isthmus has a proven 
track record of making events that appeal to everyone and bring the community 
together in celebration. 
 
We will be working closely with Isthmus on the transition, so watch for announcements 
coming soon. You can read their article about the event here: 
http://www.isthmus.com/food-drink/beer/isthmus-acquires-madison-craft-beer-week/. If 
you have questions, please feel free to reach out to Craig Bartlett at Isthmus 
(cbartlett@isthmus.com). If you’d like to get in touch with Jeff and I personally, our 
personal email addresses are listed below.  
 
This has been an amazing ride for us and we thank you all SO MUCH for your 
continued participation and enthusiasm! We look forward to seeing you out at events 
next year! 
Cheers! 
Robyn & Jeff 
rcklinge@gmail.com 
jglazer75@outlook.com 
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